
TEACHER GUIDE

Learning Activity Steps:

A. Introduction (10 minutes)

Apperception

1. Teacher checks attendance of students.

2. Teacher checks previous lesson about proper fraction and mixed number, GCD 

and LCM, equivalent fractions by giving some questions.

“Do you still remember about proper fraction and mixed number? Give me 

example of proper fraction and mixed fraction! (asking a student to answer). Do 

you still remember about equivalent fraction? Are 	and equivalent? How about 

GCD and LCM, do you remember? ”

Goal

3. Teacher informs the learning objectives.

Motivation

4. Teacher motivates all students by telling the story of pizza and chocolate as a
context and how important fraction in daily life
Teacher show the picture of pizza to the students, then ask them: “Do you know 
pizza? Have you tasted it? Ok, today, we are going to use pizza as context to 
learn about operation of fraction”.
“Is there anyone of you know about the benefit of learning about fraction?”

B. Main Activity (60 minutes)

Exploration

1. Teacher forms discussion groups consist of 4 students.
2. Teacher gives some problems about “pizza” in worksheet to the students.
3. Teacher facilitates students by giving marker, plano paper, and asks them to

solve those problems.

Elaboration

4. Teacher gives chance to the students to reinvent the concept of addition and 
subtraction of fraction by discussing and solving the problem in their group.



5. Teacher gives opportunity to the students (one group) to present their result 
discussion in front of class.

6. Teacher guides students to discuss about the lesson through the solution of group 
presented in front of class.

Confirmation

7. Teacher gives follow up about students’ activities during presentation and 
discussion.

8. Teacher gives chance to the students to ask.

C. Closing (10 minutes)
1. Teacher guides students to make conclusion.
2. Teacher asks students to do individual test.
3. Teacher gives homework and remedial (if they are needed)


